
Foundation Preparation

• Break o�form ties and sharp points
• Clear stone and debris from footing
• Patch round tie rod holes
• Parge or dampproo� he lowest course o� lock foundations 
• Determine �nished grade and mark with a chalk line
• When using Speedclips, caulking is used between the smooth tab

and wall to prevent dirt from getting behind the membrane and
clogging the air gap. Either run a bead of caulking 1” below the
chalk line before installing the Platon OR, a�er Platon is
installed, caulk along the top o� he Platon to seal any open gaps.

• When using Speedstrips or Speedclips and Platon Molding,
caulking is not required.

Begin Installation
• Unroll Platon, working from le� to right, dimples toward the

wall. Smooth tab at the top follows the chalk line.
• Nail one Speedclip to act as a pivot, unroll a 10’ length of Platon,

pull the smooth tab tight, tack with another Speedclip and con-
tinue until the foundation is wrapped.

• Fold and crease Platon at corners to get the best �t

Notes
• Platon membrane must extend from �nished grade (chalk line) to

the top o� he footing. Platon can be sawn to height while rolled up.
• Standing the roll on the footing when unrolling Platon is easiest.
• Excess membrane (if any) may be folded out and cut even with the

footing edge. Crease the Platon sharply at the footing/wall corner
and lay �at on the footing to prevent pull-down.

• Where �nished grade slopes (e.g. walkout basements) install
tapered sections �rst.

Installation

NOTE: Overlap vertical joints by 20” (if water enters
the seam it will �ow to the footing before it reaches
the wall)
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Permanent Underslab 
or Between-slab Dampproofing

Platon, a tough, dimpled, 24 mil High-Density Polyethylene membrane, is 
impervious to both moisture and the high alkaline environment presented 
by concrete. With Platon as the dampproo�ng membrane, ground moisture is
sealed o�, giving total protection against damp damage and complete freedom 
of choice in �oor coverings.

Commonly used builders polyethylene is easily damaged during concrete 
placement and has relatively low water vapor resistance. In the high alkaline 
environment created by concrete and moisture, non-stabilized builders’
polyethylene becomes brittle and soon ceases to perform as dampproo�ng.

For permanent ground moisture protection, use Platon under slab on new 
construction, or over an existing slab in retro�t applications (the air gap 
between the new and existing slab is drained to a �oor drain).

Installation
Platon membrane is installed 

with the dimples down.

Joints are sealed with butyl rubber
“Roof and Gutter” caulk. Housewrap

tape can be used to hold joints together
until the �oor is poured.

At walls, the edge of Platon 
membrane can be turned up so it is

higher than the proposed �oor thick-
ness. It can be trimmed �ush with the

�oor later if desired.

Reinforcing mesh and concrete are
placed over the Platon membrane
using standard placement procedures.

For radiantly heated �oors, EPS foam
is placed OVER the Platon membrane
before the �oor is poured.

�e membrane is tough enough to
walk on without puncturing it, but
plank walkways should be used if
transporting concrete over the 
membrane.


